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Roxanne Hill <hillsx4@gmail.com> Sep 12, 2019 9:36 AM
Posted in group: Clerk-PLUM-Committee

Dear PLUM Committee Members,
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Roxanne Hill <hillsx4@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jul 11, 2019 at 9:10 AM
Subject: Parry / Andersen home Camarosa Drive. Pacific Palisades, CS
To: <melissa.jones@lacity.org>

Hello,

I am resending a couple of letters I wrote regarding the Parry Residence on Camerosa.  My perspective is from
the personal side.  I appreciate the home’s architectural significance, but lack the tools to speak to that.  All I
know is how I have experienced the home throughout my life.  The people , the events, the life.
I know what it has meant to me, and I know what it has meant to dozens of my contemporaries who grew up
with me...all of us with our own stories...please give consideration to this matter...let this home remain as a
beacon of the past...to honor the Palisades that was, and to honor the people who made it so...
Thank you.

This is a copy of a letter I sent regarding this home: 

  As a native Palisadian , I have watched as my beloved town has degraded into
McMansionville....it has lost its charm and personality.   This home is a beacon of the past and
a beauty .   It shows the grace and charm the community became famous for... alas this fame
was its undoing, in my opinion.   While it is still the premier community in the Los Angeles
area, it is a shadow of itself.  Let us keep this home, not only for it's historical significance but
as a reminder of the amazing people and lives that came before us ... 

Thank you for your consideration on this matter.  Please make a stand and preserve this
important home. 

Roxanne Hill

Original letter:

Hello

I am Roxanne Harris Hill.  I grew up on Alma Real.   My parents built their home in 1950, and I
just sold it last year, 2018.  My home is still standing, but for who know how long...out of my
hands now.  The neighborhood has been being altered slowly, starting in the late 1970’s, and
has not stopped, really.  I am glad that the current residents have finally reached the tipping
point.  To us who lived there is the 50s and 60s ,the neighborhood is a lost memory...no cars
parked on the street, every home was someone you knew, at least their names....we ran free
among friends...that is the way it felt to all of us, parents too...I understand that these days are
gone for everyone, but some of the charm and grace of those days remains in these iconic
homes, especially this one.
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My memories include many days and hours in this house, as there was quite a “gang” of kids
on Camerosa, which I was a sometimes member.
Roby  and Andy Anderson were friends of my parents, and two of the most amazing people I
have even known...and I knew them as friends until they passed away.  As kids, we spent time
in that tree, and in their pool.  As adults we spent time in Roby’s “original” kitchen...unchanged
from the 1920’s ...the only modern fixture was her food processor....a gourmet cook,
seamstress, community leader and volunteer., gardener..she lived to be 104, ever while
organizing garden clubs, luncheons in her home in Camarillo. Andy was brilliant, Naval officer,
physician, inventor, I to this day think he was one of the most brilliant men I have ever met.
They had their 50th Wedding Anniversary party at their home the summer I got
married..,hosting over 150 neighbors and friends....along  with bridal, and baby showers...and
of course countless cocktail parties...gracious living it was.  It makes me sad now to visit,
nothing but new giant homes, and the streets clogged with work trucks...I do not know how it is
tolerated.  The quality of life for the current residents is diminished, and how are they able to
enjoy that most beautiful place...The Huntington Palisades...

Those of us who had the privilege to be children guided by these people, surrounded be all of
them, our parents and their friends are the ones who can truly understand what the toll is from
the pillage of our neighborhood ...it was so special.

Roxanne Harris Hill
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Libby Motika <libbymotika@gmail.com> Sep 12, 2019 10:54 AM
Posted in group: Clerk-PLUM-Committee

Dear PLUM Commi ee members Descrip on: h ps://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/images/cleardot.gif

     I am sending a strong endorsement for designa ng The Perry House as a Historic Cultural Monument.  

     For over 20 years, I was employed as senior editor at the Palisadian Post—the newspaper that was established in 1922 when the
town of Pacific Palisades was founded. Over the last 10 years, I have seen the character of the town slowly eroded by development that
shows li le regard for the town’s past.

      Prized for its scenic coastline and giant eucalyptus, as early as the 1920s, the Hun ngton Palisades drew developers who promised
buyers a number of ameni es, including a 300- . stretch of private beach and a stairway leading to a park at the base of the bluff.  The
first house completed before the end of 1926 was a 12-room Colonial built at 601 Ocampo Drive. 

      One of the earliest significant intact homes in the Hun ngton, the 1929 Parry home was designed by area architects Gable & Wyant,
who designed a number of homes in the area, including the Spanish-Colonial Revival Crenshaw House on La Mesa Drive (1925-26). In
keeping with the large lots of the Hun ngton, the Parry residence sits on two full lots with expansive landscape once defining the
character of the neighborhood—sadly, now a rarity in today’s residen al designs. The 90-year-old 70- . Deodar Cedar tree, an integral
part of the landscape, was  planted by the Parry family and survives to this day. 

     Along with the significant history of the area and reputa on of the architects, the house is a great example of the Monterey Revival
style. I urge the PLUM Commi ee to recommend the Historic-Cultural Monument Designa on for the Parry House.

 

Regards,

Libby Mo ka

CD 11 resident
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Steve Parry <steve@salesproductivity.us> Sep 12, 2019 12:58 PM
Posted in group: Clerk-PLUM-Committee

Dear PLUM Committee Members,

 

I am writing in reference to my grandmother’s home on Camarosa Drive in Pacific Palisades to
recommend it (The Parry House) for the Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM) Designation.

 

Agnus Stevenson Parry adopted my father in 1919, about 4 months after her husband died. She
must have been one the first intentionally single mothers. According the Parry Family Bible, her
husband, William Stephen Parry, was born in 1864 and married Agnus in 1892. So, in 1919,
when she adopted my dad, she was in her 40’s. Quite a woman.

 

She left her home in Peoria, Il. to build the Parry Home in 1929, when my dad was only 10. Aerial
photographs (1927-1931) show that this magnificent Monterey Revival property, which includes
an impressive 90-year old 70-foot Deodar Cedar Tree, was one of the earliest significant homes
in the Huntington Palisades. My grandmother’s home is a great representative of the time period
and early history of the Huntington Palisades.

 

Renowned Los Angeles area architects Gable & Wyant designed the residence, which was
featured in Architectural Digest (February 1932) and whose credits include National Registry
structures and local landmarks.

 

She also built a home for her son and our family right next door to her in 1949: a classic white
colonial. I spent my whole childhood in the neighborhood she created, next to her home and the
wonderful climbing tree. I was too young when she died to know her well, but there is much
family lore: about how huge Christmas lights adorned the tree between our homes during the
holiday season, the creative businesses she owned in Santa Monica, her purchase of one of the
first TV sets to watch professional wrestling, and her 1st cousin Adlai Stevenson. Whenever he
was on TV, running for office or in the UN, we always referred to him as “Cousin Adlai”.

 

When the Anderson’s bought the home, they brought a wonderful young family with them. My
sisters and the Anderson’s son established a neighborhood newspaper, The Roseville Bee, which
was published for some time. The lot next door was a community playground, with baseball,
football and tag games. Their pool was also made available (although without any heat, it was a
cold one!)
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Mrs. Roby Anderson (who had a great looking white Volvo sports car!) hosted fundraising
activities on behalf of the Pacific Palisades Auxiliary of the Children’s Society, the Junior
Philharmonic Society, as well as working alongside Mrs. Dorothy Buffum Chandler in the creation
of the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.   She was a favorite of the street’s kids.

 

The Parry Residence should be preserved for future generations as a record of the Huntington
Palisades earliest residential examples.

 

But the home was more than that. It represents the strong sense of close community we had in
the 50’s and 60’s. I left in 1971, but I suspect that warm and loving community character stayed
much, much longer.

 

All the best,

 

Steve

 

======================================

Steve Parry

President

Sales Productivity Consultants

6327 Cole Court

Arvada, CO 80004

Phone:  303-568-1500

steve@salesproductivity.us

www.salesproductivity.us
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Joyce Rosenblum <joy2beme2@aol.com> Sep 12, 2019 7:57 AM
Posted in group: Clerk-PLUM-Committee

Dear PLUM Committee Members

I urge the PLUM Committee to support the Cultural Heritage Commission’s Recommendation for The Parry
House Historic-Cultural Monument 

 `The Parry House is a notable example of Monterey Revival architecture in Pacific Palisades designed
by the Los Angeles architecture firm of Gable & Wyant. 

 `It was built in 1929, the house is one of the earliest surviving homes in the Huntington Palisades. It
continues to contribute to the community character of the neighborhood and is an irreplaceable legacy of
the neighborhood’s early history.

 `The Cultural Heritage Commission, LA City’s dedicated body of historic preservation experts, voted
to recommend the Parry House for HCM Designation.

  `The nomination has received widespread support, including from the Los Angeles Conservancy and
Pacific Palisades Historical Society.

  
HCM Designation does not prevent an owner from updating a residence for 21st century living.
Additionally, HCM designation makes a property eligible for an important financial incentive: the Mills
Act property tax abatement program.

 I urge the PLUM Committee to recommend designation of the Parry House as an HCM.

 I am a current resident of Council District 11.

thank you,

Joyce Rosenblum
1133 Iliff St
Pacific Palisades, 90272

 

 


